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Abstract
The number of deer in an area is an important statistic for land managers to know, as
overabundance has many negative effects. There are many methods that have been used to count
deer in the past, such as using manned helicopters and airplanes, walking on foot, and conducting
controlled hunts. UAS (unmanned aerial systems) is a growing field that provides many benefits
over traditional methods of counting deer, such as lower cost and missions being less time
consuming. Using a thermal sensor attached to a UAS makes it simple to spot any deer during a
flight. Two main methods of counting and mapping deer using a UAS with a thermal sensor are
investigated in detail; taking a video and taking still images which are then used to create an
orthophoto mosaic. It was found that while there are positives and negatives to both methods, it
is likely not possible to see a deer within a mosaic while it is possible to see deer in a thermal
video.
Introduction
Knowing the deer population in any given area is important as overabundance can impact
not only ecosystems and habitats, but also the economy of the area (Côté et al, 2004). Knowing
the trends in deer population is also useful in determining their impact on an area over time
(Winchcombe, n.d.).
Traditionally, the counting of deer population has been done through methods such as
using distance sampling by walking a transect, counting from a helicopter or small airplane,
spotlight counts from a vehicle, creating a fecal pellet index (Amos et al, 2014), and performing
a controlled hunt (Kilpatrick, Spohr, and Chasko, 1997). However, there are many drawbacks to
using these methods. When counting deer on foot or in a motor vehicle, it can be difficult to
reach all areas that deer are located in – namely forests without paths (Larue, Nielsen, and Grund,
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2007). Deer are also likely to run away when humans get too close. Additionally, the usage of
helicopters or small airplanes are very expensive compared to using a UAS (Puliti et al, 2015).
Using UAS (unmanned aerial systems) to complete this task has many benefits in
comparison. When outfitted with a thermal sensor, a UAS can see through trees during the
winter months when there are no leaves on the trees, and deer are large enough that they stand
out clearly. Additionally, a UAS can fly at a high enough altitude that deer will not run away or
act differently from the sound it makes (Chabot, 2009). The purchase of a UAS and a thermal
sensor is much less expensive than a manned helicopter or airplane and is less time consuming to
perform a mission with. The training of a UAS pilot is also less time consuming and less
expensive than a helicopter or airplane pilot.
There are multiple disadvantages to using a UAS, however. While not as expensive as a
helicopter or airplane, the initial cost of a UAS and a thermal sensor can still be quite expensive.
Weather and temperature are a concern. A UAS cannot be flown in precipitation (Kardasz et al,
2016). Additionally, because thermal UAS flights are done in the winter, the cold weather makes
flying difficult as it is hard to use a UAS controller with gloves on. Without gloves, after a few
minutes of flying it can be difficult to control the UAS as the pilot’s fingers can become stiff.
The goal of this project is to compare two methods of sensing deer from a UAS using a
thermal sensor. The first method is to take a video and try to see deer in the video. The second
method is to fly the UAS along a pre-made flight path while taking still images, stitch the images
together using Structure-from-Motion (SFM) to create an orthophoto mosaic, and then try to see
deer in the mosaic. The effectiveness of both methods will be compared and contrasted.
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Study Area

Figure 1. Summit County’s Location in Ohio.

Figure 2. Bath Nature Preserve’s location in
Summit County.

The study area used was Bath Nature Preserve in Bath, Summit County, Ohio. Summit
County is located in northeastern Ohio (Figure 1) and Bath Nature Preserve located in
northwestern Summit County (Figure 2). There are a few reasons this location was chosen. The
University of Akron has a field station on the park, and research by university staff and students
is often done there. Also, the managers at the Bath Nature Preserve Field Station are interested in
knowing the number of deer in each area of the park which provides a practical purpose as well
as a motivation for the project. Furthermore, Bath Nature Preserve is in a good location with
regards to airspace restrictions, as it is located far enough from Cleveland-Hopkins International
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Airport, Akron-Fulton International Airport, and Akron-Canton Regional Airport to avoid any
airspace restrictions which would affect the flying of a UAS in the area.
Within Bath Nature Preserve, the areas being looked at are mainly those which are
forested. Forested areas will see the most benefit from the usage of UAS in deer counting as they
are areas which can be difficult for humans to access. UAS can still be very useful in counting
deer in open fields or shrubland, but these areas are much easier for humans to access and spot
deer in.

Figure 3. Satellite imagery of Bath Nature Preserve and the patch of forest used for still image flights.
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The area in Figure 3 was chosen for still image flights for a few reasons. One reason is
that in the past, multiple deer have been seen in the area, so it is known that they do exist there.
Another reason is that the area north of the Garden Bowl (the oval-shaped green pond to the
southeast of the forest area used) has no human paths, so there is no chance of people on the
ground accidently scaring any deer away. The lack of human paths also means flying our UAS
directly over people not associated with the flight is not an issue, as it is illegal in the United
States.
Methods
The UAS used was the 3DR Solo. It was chosen as it is significantly easier to attach a
third-party sensor to the 3DR Solo compared to newer model UAS from other companies such as
DJI. It was also less expensive than newer UAS models. The thermal sensor used was the FLIR
Vue Pro R, the specifications of which are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Specifications of the FLIR Vue Pro R thermal sensor.

Resolution

Focal length

Sensor width

Sensor height

Pixel pitch

640x512

19 mm

10.88 mm

8.704 mm

17 μm

Flights had to be flown during the winter months when there were no leaves on the trees
as the thermal sensor would not be able to see deer below the forest canopy otherwise. Flights
were also flown at either sunrise or sunset as these are the optimal times for thermal sensing as
well as these being the two times when deer are most active (Ohio Division of Natural Resources,
n.d.). Furthermore, flights were only conducted on days where there was no precipitation to
further improve thermal sensing and on days when the wind speed was 10 mph or less to ensure
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the 3DR Solo would always remain at a nadir angle during flight. Unfortunately, these many
factors mean there would often be many days between flyable conditions.
When flying, the UAS would be set to either record video and then manually fly around
the forested area or it would be set to fly a premade flight path while taking still images. For both
video flights and still image flights, the Tower app was used and the UAS was flown at 70
meters altitude. This height was chosen due to it being above any trees while still being low
enough to see deer clearly, as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. The shapes of three deer are clearly visible when flying at 70 m altitude.
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Video flights were flown manually so that if a deer was spotted, the UAS could be told to
stop in order to get a better look at it while hovering over it. The Tower app was set so that there
were two main views: a real time video feed from the sensor as well as a map view of where the
UAS currently was. The real time video feed would show what was currently being recorded.
Deer, small animals, water, and trails were visible in real time, but as the flights were flown at 70
m altitude, it was difficult to know where the UAS was just by looking at the video feed. The
map view was necessary as it is very easy to lose sight of where it is in the air, especially when
the real time video feed is being watched in case any deer were spotted.
Still image flights had to be flown on a premade flight path created in the Tower app as
the goal was to construct an orthophoto mosaic from the resulting radiometric jpeg images which
require an extremely high overlap due to them being thermal images. The front overlap and side
overlap between photos were both set to 90%, which is what is recommended for the mosaic
creation process. Due to this, as well as the severe battery limitations of using the 3DR Solo,
meant that the area covered by the flight path could not be very large. The area covered was 40
m x 32 m, taking a picture every 2 seconds with the UAS flying at 3 m/s. The flight path created
is shown in Figure 5.
The program used to process and create the mosaic was Pix4D Mapper, which uses
Structure-from-Motion. This takes the 2D aerial images the UAS took and creates a 3D model
from them. This is why the images being taken require a high overlap – in order to create the 3D
model, Pix4D needs to stitch the hundreds of photos taken together. It does this by trying to
match the pixels in one photo with the pixels in another photo. For this project the 3D model
itself is not being used, but the Digital Surface Model (DSM) Orthophoto Mosaic is. Pix4D has a
thermal imagery processing template called Thermal Camera, but to use it the thermal images
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need to be geotagged. The 3DR Solo does not geotag photos on its own due to not having a GPS,
so an external GPS needs to be attached before flying. It is also possible to use the 3D Maps
template which does not require the images to be geotagged, and it will still produce a mosaic
which may be useful in identifying deer. Both templates were used for this project in order to see
if there is a large difference in the visibility of deer in the resulting mosaic. The output mosaic
from both templates is in the .tif format. The goal is to be able to see deer within the mosaic
created from this process.

Figure 5. Flight path for still image flights, including the path the 3DR Solo took to get to the flight
path.
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The video flights were simpler than the image flights in terms of output. The videos were
outputted in the .mov format. This is good for simply identifying and counting the number of
deer in any given area, however if the goal is to also map them it can be tricky as the 3DR Solo
is not following a fixed flight path.
The data was mainly collected on two dates, March 5th, 2020 and March 12th, 2020. On
both dates there was no precipitation and wind was minimal. On March 5th the temperature was
around 35°F (1.7°C) with clear skies and some snow and ice on the ground while on March 12th
it was around 42°F (3.6°C) with cloudy skies and no snow or ice on the ground.
On March 5th, a still image flight was performed. The flight mission was started at 7:10
AM. During the still image flight, 471 images were taken. Due to starting to take the photos
before the 3DR Solo reached the study area, several dozen photos at the beginning were not
necessary for the orthophoto mosaic, and because it continued taking photos after completing the
flight mission before it was stopped, several dozen photos taken at the end were not necessary
either. Because these images were not used, 315 images were used rather than all 471.
On March 12th, a still image flight and two video flights were performed. The still image
flight used the same flight path as the March 5th flight. The flight mission started at 8:05 AM (the
hour difference is due to Daylight Saving Time). During the still image flight, 381 images were
taken but only 314 were used.
On March 12th, two video flights were also performed, which were flown manually.
During these flights, the 3DR Solo was flown over the same area covered by the flight path from
the still image flights, but because this did not take much time, it was also flown over some
nearby forest areas and some open areas during the same flight. The first video flight started at
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7:45 AM, and the video is 9 minutes and 58 seconds long. The flight path flown is shown in
Figure 6 and the total area covered is shown in Figure 7.
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Figure 6. Flight path for the first video on March 12th. The patch of forest from the still image flights
was covered, as well as many nearby forest patches.
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Figure 7. Area covered by the first video on March 12th. The area was approximately 809,669 ft2 or
18.6 acres.

The second video flight on March 12th started at 8:25 AM, and the video is 7 minutes and
19 seconds long. The flight path flown is shown in Figure 8 and the total area covered is shown
in Figure 9.
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Figure 8. Flight path for the second video on March 12th. The odd path flown in the top left portion
of the path is due to a group of deer being seen, which were followed for a short period of time.
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Figure 9. Area covered by the second video on March 12th. The area was approximately 559,261 ft2 or
12.8 acres.

Results
Two mosaics were created from the March 5th still image flight in Pix4D. Figure 10 is the
result of using non-geotagged images with the standard 3D Maps template, while Figure 11 is the
result of using geotagged images with the Thermal Camera template.
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Figure 10. Non-georeferenced orthophoto mosaic from the March 5th still image flight. The 3D Maps
template was used with non-geotagged images. Light areas are warmer while dark areas are cooler.
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Figure 11. Georeferenced orthophoto mosaic from the March 5th still image flight. The Thermal
Camera template was used with geotagged images. Light areas are warmer while dark areas are
cooler.
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Unfortunately, no deer were spotted during the flight mission or in the mosaics. This was
not due to the thermal sensor not being able to make deer easily visible, but due partly to the
small area that had to be used as a result of the high overlap and limited UAS battery as well as
bad luck. Some small animals were seen in the real time video feed while the UAS was flying
along the flight path, but they are not visible on the finished mosaic. This is because Structurefrom-Motion tries to match pixels in one image with the pixels in another image. The small
animals were continually moving around, so the pixels representing the animals were never in
the same place between images. This results in the small animals not showing up in the finished
mosaic and would likely apply to deer if they had been seen during the flight as well. It was also
found that there is not a large difference between using the 3D Maps template and the Thermal
Camera template for this project’s purposes, as both mosaics were nearly identical.
One mosaic was created from the March 12th still image flight in Pix4D. Because the
weather was cloudy and there was no snow on the ground, the ground was heated more evenly
than on March 5th. This results in Pix4D having difficulty mosaicking the many images together
as they look very similar thermally to each other, as Figure 12 demonstrates. No deer during the
flight mission or in the mosaic were seen.
The mosaic created from the March 12th flight is not as large as the two mosaics from
March 5th because Pix4D was not able to stitch most of the images together due to the images
being very thermally similar. In addition, many of the animal trails visible in the March 5th
mosaics are not visible in the March 12th mosaic.
This brings up a problem with using still image flights to create image mosaics to sense
deer: days when the weather is cloudy and there is no snow on the ground results in even heating
of the ground, which results in poor image mosaics. However, these are the same conditions that
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makes the animals themselves more visible to a thermal sensor. While performing the March 12th
flight, no deer were seen but many other smaller animals on the ground were seen, in contrast to
the March 5th flight when hardly any were seen. On the other hand, conditions which are
favorable for image mosaicking (sunny, snow on ground) are the same conditions which make
the animals less visible to a thermal sensor.
There is a possible alternative to using Structure-from-Motion in order to create a thermal
mosaic. Microsoft’s Image Composite Editor (ICE) is free software which is able to stitch
together thermal images but does not require an extremely high front overlap and side overlap to
create a mosaic. ICE is able to stitch together images just using the edges of each image. A flight
path using this method would require many less images than the SFM method and a larger area
would be able to be covered by the UAS and at a faster flying speed. This method was not tested
in this project so it is not known how a finished mosaic would look like in terms of quality
compared to a finished SFM mosaic, but because there is no need to overlap images then it
should theoretically be possible to see a deer within a finished ICE mosaic. As this method has
many benefits over an SFM mosaic, it should be explored in more detail in the future.
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Figure 12. Orthophoto mosaic from March 12th still image flight. The Thermal Camera
template was used. Light areas are warmer while dark areas are cooler.
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During the first video flight on March 12th, no deer were seen; however, many smaller
animals were able to be seen as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13. In this portion of the first video on March 12th, four smaller animals can be seen from the
thermal sensor. This is in the forested area in the southeast portion of Figure 8. Green circles are
added for clarity.

The second video flight on March 12th was more successful. Three deer were spotted
during the flight through the thermal sensor, as previously seen in Figure 4.
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The three deer stayed together for the duration of the flight and stayed fairly visible the
entire duration the 3DR Solo was flying over them. There were times where the deer could be
hard to see, as shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. Two of the deer to the south of the path are not as visible as the deer to the north of the
path. This could be due to them being under a tree that still has its leaves, such as an evergreen tree.

Overall, the deer were easy to see and record during the video flight. Having a systematic
approach to flying these flights would be best in order to cover as much of a single forest area as
possible, so flying a flight path like in Figure 8 is preferable to the flight path in Figure 6 despite
the smaller area covered.
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There are many aspects to consider when comparing and contrasting the use of video and
mosaicking. These aspects are summarized in Table 2. Keep in mind that no deer were seen
during still image flights so it is not confirmed that deer cannot be seen in a mosaic using SFM,
and that this project did not collect the data needed to come to a conclusion about the ICE
method.
Table 2. Comparison of strengths and weaknesses of deer counting methods using a thermal

sensor on a UAS
Data acquisition

Data processing

Video

SFM Mosaic

ICE Mosaic

More area can be

Less area can be covered

More area can be

covered quickly. Flying

because of the

covered than the SFM

height, course, and

requirement of extreme

mosaic and speed can

speed can be adjusted

image overlap. Flight

be faster, but flight

during the flight to

must be automated to

must still be

examine possible

maintain overlap

automated.

sightings.

requirements.

Viewing videos requires

Structure-from-Motion

ICE is a free piece of

no special software but

requires specialized

software with faster

must be done each time

software and longer

processing times than

a person wants to view

image processing times.

SFM.

the data.
Impact of

Low thermal contrast in

Low thermal contrast in

Low thermal contrast

weather and

the landscape makes

the landscape features

in the landscape

time of day

animals more visible,

impedes Structure-from-

features would likely

while high thermal

Motion software

impede ICE’s stitching
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contrast makes animals

resulting in a poor

process resulting in a

less visible.

mosaic, while high

poor mosaic, while

thermal contrast results

high thermal contrast

in a higher quality

likely results in a

mosaic.

higher quality mosaic.

Creating maps

Difficult to create a map

Structure-from-Motion

ICE creates a mosaic

from imagery

from video but the UAS

software allows the

which is not

can be used to follow the creation of a mosaic of

georeferenced, even if

deer. The flight path can

the study area which can

the images used in the

be extracted from the

then be used in a map. If

process are geotagged.

UAS to figure out deer

the imagery is

Mosaic can be

locations.

geotagged, then the

georeferenced

mosaic will be

afterwards in a

georeferenced.

separate program such
as ArcGIS.

Deer visibility

Deer are clearly visible

In order to make a

Because ICE stitches

the majority of the time.

mosaic with Structure-

images together end to

Deer can sometimes

from-Motion software, it

end with no overlap,

become harder to see if

must match up pixels in

deer would likely be

under a tree that still has

one image with pixels

visible in a finished

leaves, but still visible.

from another image.

mosaic.

Because deer are moving
around between images,
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the pixels with deer in
them can’t be matched
up which would likely
cause deer to not show
up in the mosaic.

Conclusion
Mapping and counting deer with a thermal sensor on a UAS is an option that has not
explored by many people and offers an easier and cheaper way to get deer counts compared to
traditional methods. Creating a mosaic from thermal imagery using Structure-from-Motion is
also a method which has been uncommon until recently. However, it is likely that deer, as well
as other moving animals, cannot be seen in a mosaic using this method. ICE is a possible
alternative to SFM which should be explored in further detail, especially if it is confirmed that
deer cannot be seen using SFM. It was found that taking video is a more viable option for getting
output that contains clearly visible deer.
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